
Head of School Job Description

About The Portland Montessori School

The Portland Montessori School, the first Montessori in the Pacific Northwest, celebrating 59

years of serving families and children in Portland, is seeking a Head of School.

The Portland Montessori School is a non-profit recognized by the Association Montessori

International (AMI), made up of a talented team of AMI certified Guides and dedicated

professionals. Our community consists of 140 students in toddler, primary, and elementary

programs, with a mission to help each child reach their intellectual, spiritual, social, and

emotional potential within a diverse, nurturing learning community.

Located in Northeast Portland, our centralized campus location offers a convenient location for

many Portland-area neighborhoods. Portland, Oregon’s largest city, is known for its parks,

bridges, and bicycle paths, as well as its microbreweries and coffeehouses. The city hosts

thriving art, theater, and music scenes. Outdoor adventures are plentiful, with two large rivers

running through the city and just an hour to either the Pacific Ocean or snow-capped Mt. Hood.

Head of School Profile

Our new Head of School, overseeing overall operational and executive management, is a

dynamic leader with strong leadership, communication, and problem-solving skills. They are

committed to enhancing the school as an exceptional Montessori educational program. The

HOS will work with the Board of Directors and Leadership Team to establish the organization’s

strategic direction and implement the steps necessary to achieve the School’s short and

long-term goals.

Responsibilities

Leadership
● Ensure the quality and professionalism of programs delivered by the School.

● Provide direction and leadership of the school’s staff, promoting the highest quality

professionalism and teamwork.



● Provide direction and overall leadership for sustainable fund-raising efforts.

Communication
● Ability to lead, motivate, cooperate and effectively interact with parents, students,

teachers, and other staff.
● Provide regular updates to the Board of Directors and family community.
● Enhance the reputation and recognition of the School and establish a visible presence in

the community at large.
● Attract new students with a dedication to diversity, develop potential referral sources,

and establish outreach programs to the school’s population.

Problem Solving
● Identify and support potential areas of evolution of the school.
● Manage and oversee the budget while creatively achieving the goals of the school.

● Manage personnel, hiring, evaluations, and staffing.

● Manage compliance with licensing, continuing education, and health and safety

guidelines.

Qualifications

● Bachelor's degree at a minimum, preferably an advanced degree in education or a
related field.

● At least five years experience in nonprofit leadership and management.
● Experience in successfully developing teams of professionals and appropriate

delegation of authority and responsibility, recognizing and valuing professional expertise
and experience.

● Motivation to learn about and fully support and promote Montessori education – its
values and principles.

● Dedication to personal ABAR work as well as a commitment to lead our community in

ongoing ABAR work.

● Ability to use digital platforms for communication, project management, financial and

other analysis.

This is a full-time salaried executive position. All full-time employees are eligible for paid time

off, health coverage (medical & dental), life insurance as well as the opportunity to contribute to

a 403b retirement plan.

Please email resume and cover letter to employment@portlandmontessori.org.


